
REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ESTAB-
LISHED TO MAKE AN INVESTIGATION AND
STUDY OF TRAFFIC CONGESTION IN AND
IN THE VICINITY OF THE CITY OF BOSTON
AND THROUGHOUT THE COMMONWEALTH
AND CERTAIN OTHER MATTERS APPER-
TAINING TO MOTOR VEHICLES.

[Highways and Motor Vehicles.]

Boston, Mass., December 1, 1942

To the Honorable Senate and. House of Representatives of Massachusetts
In General Court assembled.

The unpaid Special Commission on Traffic Problems,
created by chapter 75 of the Resolves of 1941, herewith
submits its report.

The chapter under which the Commission was created
is as follows;

HOUSE No. 1421

C&e Commontuealtj) of Massachusetts

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, consisting of two
members of the senate to be designated by the president thereof, five
members of the house of representatives to be designated by the
speaker thereof, one person to be appointed by the Governor, the
commissioner of public works, the mayor of the city of Boston or a
person appointed by him, and the chairman of the metropolitan dis-
trict commission or a person appointed by him, is hereby established
for the purpose of making an investigation and study of traffic con-
gestion in and in the vicinity of Boston and throughout the common-
wealth. Said commission shall investigate and study the subject
matter of all petitions for highway and other traffic improvements
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which were referred to the committee on highways and motor vehicles
during the current session of the general court, and of the subject
matter of current senate documents numbered seven hundred and
thirty-eight and seven hundred and forty-six and of current house
documents numbered five hundred and ninety, eleven hundred and
seventy-seven, fourteen hundred and fifty-two, seventeen hundred
and ninety-six, nineteen hundred and ninety-four, twenty hundred
and thirty-three and twenty-one hundred and five. Said commission
shall also study and investigate such other highway and traffic im-
provements related to the specific projects included within the subject
matter of said petitions as it may deem necessary or desirable. Said
commission, in carrying out its investigation and study hereunder,
shall consider particularly as to whether public convenience requires
the construction or carrying out of said proposed highway and other
traffic improvements, or of any of them, and, if so, it shall determine
as to each of said projects (1) the probable cost; (2) how the cost of
said improvements, and of land takings, if necessary, therefor, should
be apportioned; (3) by whom said improvements should be made;
and (4) by whom said improvements should be maintained upon
their completion. Said commission shall also consider the subject
matter of current house documents numbered four hundred and
eleven, four hundred and ninety-two, ten hundred and sixty-five, ten
hundred and seventy-nine and seventeen hundred and thirty-three,
relative to changing the registration year of motor vehicles, of current
house document numbered ten hundred and sixty-one relative to the
maximum weights of certain vehicles, and of current house document
numbered sixteen hundred and thirty-six, relative to public off-street
parking facilities in the city of Boston, and it shall investigate traffic
conditions at the Groveland bridge, including the advisability of re-
pairing said bridge or replacing it with a new bridge.

Said commission shall, within thirty days of its appointment, trans-
mit to the state department of public works a list of projects designed
to relieve or eliminate traffic congestion in and in the vicinity of Bos-
ton and elsewhere in the commonwealth. Said department, for the
purpose of determining the projects to be planned under this para-
graph, may, with the approval of the commission, omit or modify
any of said projects or add thereto other projects designed to relieve
such traffic congestion; and said department shall, as promptly as
possible, prepare plans, specifications, detail of location and amount
of necessary land takings or acquisitions, detailed cost of estimates,
and all other things necessary or proper as a prerequisite to the actual
construction of the projects so determined. Said department shall
report in detail to said commission, on or before October first, nine-
teen hundred and forty-two, the material so prepared and its recom-
mendations in regard thereto.

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this resolve, there
may be expended such sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate, two
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hundred and fifty thousand dollars, as may be appropriated therefor
from the Highway Fund, of which sums not more than two hundred
and forty thousand dollars may be expended by said department of
public works for engineering services and not more than ten thousand
dollars may be expended by said commission for expenses and clerical
and other assistance.

In addition to the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, the com-
monwealth may accept and use in connection with any work author-
ized by this resolve any federal funds or assistance granted or made
available under any federal law or otherwise. Authority to make
application for such federal funds or federal assistance, whether in
relation to urgent improvements of highways strategically important
from the standpoint of national defence, or otherwise, is hereby granted
to said department of public works or to such other agency of the
commonwealth as the governor may designate.

Said commission shall report to the general court its findings and
its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation neces-
sary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before the first
Wednesday of December in the year nineteen hundred and forty-two.

Approved October 10, 1941■

Pursuant to the provisions of the resolve creating the
special commission, the President of the Senate desig-
nated Senators Harris S. Richardson of Winchester and
Chester A. Dolan of Boston. The Speaker of the House
of Representatives designated Representatives Edward
W. Staves of Southbridge, F. Eben Brown of Fairhaven,
Peter J. Jordan of Revere, John E. Troy, Jr., of Boston,
and Philip M. Markley of Springfield. The Governor
appointed John W. Beal of Hanover. The Mayor of the
city of Boston appointed Robert Cutler of Boston. Com-
missioner Herman A. MacDonald of the Department of
Public Works and Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
Chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, were
named to the Commission under the terms of the resolve.

The appointments to the Commission were completed
on December 5, 1941.

Later, the Governor appointed Mayor William A.
Bennett of Worcester to take the place of John W. Beal
who resigned, and the Mayor of the city of Boston ap-

1. Organization.
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pointed Charles A. Coyle of Boston to take the place of
Robert Cutler who entered the United States Army.

The Commission organized at a meeting held in Bos-
ton on December 9, 1941, and elected Senator Harris S.
Richardson of Winchester, chairman; Representative
Edward W. Staves of Southbridge, vice chairman; Rep-
resentative F. Eben Brown of Fairhaven, clerk; and
William J. Griffin of Boston, secretary.

The Commission was created “for the purpose of mak-
ing an investigation and study of traffic congestion in
and in the vicinity of Boston and throughout the Com-
monwealth.”

There wr ere also referred to the Commission “the sub-
ject-matter of all petitions for highway and other traffic
improvements which were referred to the committee on
highways and motor vehicles during the current session
of the general court” (1941), and certain other specified
petitions for investigation and study. The resolve
further authorized the Commission to “study and inves-
tigate such other highway and traffic improvements re-
lated to specific projects included within the subject-
matter of said petitions (i.e., those referred to in the prior
sentence) as it may deem necessary or desirable.”

The resolve directed the Commission to consider
whether public convenience required the carrying out
of any of the specific highway and traffic improvements
referred to, and, if it determined affirmatively as to any
such project, to determine also (1) the cost thereof, (2)
the apportionment of such cost, (3) by wdiat agency the
project should be built, and (4) by what agency the proj-
ect should be maintained.

For other functions of the Commission see under 4
following.

Within thirty days of the appointment of the Com-
mission, it transmitted to the State Department of Pub-

2. Scope of the Commission.

3. Action taken by the Commission
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lie Works in accordance with paragraph 2 of the resolve
several lists of “projects designed to relieve or eliminate
traffic congestion in and in the vicinity of Boston and
elsewhere in the Commonwealth.” These lists included
projects submitted to the Commission by the State De-
partment of Public Works, the Metropolitan District
Commission, and the city of Boston.

Since that time the Commission has visited all parts
of the State, seeing the proposed projects at the site, and
has held public hearings in Worcester, Pittsfield, Spring-
field, Gloucester and Lowell. The Commission has also
had meetings with the highway officials of the State of
Vermont and New Hampshire at Concord, N. H., the
officials of Rhode Island and Connecticut at Hartford,
Conn., the officials of New York State at New York City,
N. Y., and the officials of the Pennsylvania Highway
Commission at Harrisburg, Pa., in addition to visiting
traffic improvements in New Hampshire, Connecticut,
New York and Pennsylvania, accompanied by the high-
way officials of their respective States.

4. Effect op t,he War upon the Commission’s
Activities.

The outbreak of the war on December 7, 1941, ob-
viously rendered impracticable, if not impossible, the
carrying out of a certain portion of the resolve. Para-
graph 2 of the resolve directed that, as to such projects
as the Commission should finally determine upon as
valid for the relief of “traffic congestion,” the State De-
partment of Public Works should “as promptly as pos-
sible, prepare plans, specifications, detail of location and
amount of necessary land takings or acquisitions, de-
tailed cost of estimates, and all other things necessary
or proper as a prerequisite to the actual construction of
the projects so determined. This provision required
that selected projects be prepared in engineering detail
through all stages up to actual construction.

The impact of war made at once apparent that no
projects could be constructed until the war’s conclusion.
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By like token, it became apparent that detailed plans,
specifications, land-taking costs, and cost estimates pre-
pared on the basis of present-day conditions would to a
very considerable extent be of small value in the light of
the post-war conditions which would be prevailing when
they could be used. Furthermore, the shortage of en-
gineers in the State Department of Public Works, due
to war conditions, rendered any such work almost im-
possible of completion. The Commission early concluded
that it was unwilling to spend money for detailed plans
and specifications, unless the Commonwealth should
receive adequate value in terms of the utility of the same
at such time as the use thereof might be practicable. Ac-
cordingly, it was unanimously agreed that, under exist-
ing conditions, the Commission’s function should be to
study all projects to relieve and eliminate traffic conges-
tion, and to report a state-wide program of projects for
this relief which might be undertaken after the war; in
other words, a reservoir of badly needed useful highway
improvements, not to any one community or group of
communities, but to the Commonwealth as a whole, for
the benefit of all its citizens, as well as our guests from
all over the nation who visit for commercial and recrea-
tional purposes, from which industry, commerce and
pleasure resorts receive such great financial returns.

5. Federal Assistance.
In this we were requested and encouraged by the United

States Federal Public Works Reserve Commission to
have prepared and available, at least in a sketch form
(and in blue print form if funds were available), a six-
year program of highway projects to secure fluid move-
ment of the anticipated greatly increased after-the-war
highway traffic, which is being estimated by such author-
ties as the Federal Public Roads Administration, State
Highway Commissioners, State and Municipal Planning
Boards, and Traffic Engineers as unparalleled in volume
in our history. It is anticipated that the Federal govern-
ment is planning huge subsidies to the various States and
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municipal subdivisions for the construction of these im-
provements, to be partially matched by the States, and
based primarily on the anticipated and almost inevitable
economic and employment slump that will eventually
take place sometime after the war, during our readjust-
ment period.

The history of Massachusetts unpreparedness in this
connection after World War I is all too well known, the
meager allocation of Federal funds granted to Massachu-
setts as compared to other States, the taxes Massachu-
setts citizens had arbitrarily forced on them for improve-
ments in other parts of the country, and the pitiful waste
of the little that was allocated to Massachusetts because
of lack of planning, foresight and preparedness, cry out
to us in such forceful manner that we cannot, aS public
servants, permit such a possible condition to again exist.

7. Popular Support.

We have received unanimous and enthusiastic support
for the preparation of such a program in an as advanced
state as possible from such Massachusetts civic organiza-
tions as State and metropolitan planning boards, the
Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association, the mayors’ club,
Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations and
industrial leaders, and all other groups with which we
have had contact.

This support is offered because of two very obvious
and sound reasons: first, the economic, the great saving
in annoyance, time and lives to a million Massachusetts
car owners and pedestrians; and second, our present
indefensible system of haphazard, unsystematic, totally
unplanned distribution of the entire Highway Fund, and
as a result an equally unplanned highway construction
program.

8. Chaos.

It probably would be a shock to most of our citizens to
find that the Commissioners of Public Works and our

6. After World War I Unpreparedness
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County Commissioners, the Metropolitan District Com-
mission, the mayors of our cities and the selectmen of
our towns that receive State highway aid of vari-
ous sorts have no guarantee that any funds or how
much will be available until the State budget has been
passed, leaving our officials absolutely unenlightened
when a project is commenced as to whether it is to be a
minor or major project, when and if ever it will be com-
pleted, or any conception whatsoever of what funds will
ultimately be made available for it.

This chaotic situation has finally produced sections of
beautifully engineered and constructed highways fol-
lowed by almost unbelievable bottlenecks, feasts and
famines lying side by side; four lanes, suddenly dumped
into two or three lanes, all on the same through, heavily
travelled routes; or again, a through route suddenly
finds itself in a narrow winding busy city street, such as
in Boston, and, in fact, in most of our larger cities; streets
barely wide enough to accommodate commercial deliver-
ies used as through arteries carrying thousands upon
thousands of cars daily, crawling at snail’s pace, or waiting
in line (burning gas and dispositions), virtual death
traps, - again lack of planned program.

This contrast was forcibly brought home to us in
Connecticut, New York and Pennsylvania, in particular,
where similar traffic conditions have to be met. We were
especially impressed with the financial stability of their
planned program. It is approved and assured years in
advance by the simple and effective method of providing
by statute that a certain percentage of the Highway Fund
is annually appropriated for new construction, plus large
bond issues, amortized from the Highway Fund over
long terms of years.

In addition to the above, a system of tolls has been
inaugurated to amortize either in whole or in part such
outstanding projects as large bridges, especially expensive
grade separations, or projects like the Merritt Parkway

9. Preparedness in Contrast.
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in Connecticut, where two 10-cent tolls produce well over
three quarters of a million dollars per year in the reduc-
tion of its indebtedness.

To compare our lack of planning with a planned pro-
gram one has only to take a trip from the Massachusetts-
Connecticut line at Union, Conn., to New York City over
the Wilbur Cross Highway to Hartford, over the new by-
pass of Hartford and the new Connecticut River bridge
and grade separation, through Middletown with its im-
pressive new bridge, into New Haven and the Merritt
Parkway, with its similar connections into New York.

To emphasize the extent to which Connecticut has
gone in the relief of its traffic problems, plans are made
and finances provided for the tunneling of a mountain
northwest of New Haven to divert or by-pass New Haven
with the Merritt Parkway traffic.

11. New York City Traffic Problem Solved.
New York City has tackled its highway congestion, the

worst in the world, and solved it in man fashion, by
facing the facts and applying properly planned remedies;
by building a co-ordinated park system, so called, of over
four hundred miles of four and six lane, double-barreled
highways; great one, two or three level bridges; appro-
priate and adequate approaches, grade separations, via-
ducts, and elevated highways that carry an enormous
amount of traffic with an amazing fluid continuity of
movement, a great monument to foresight and plan-
ning.

12. Boston.

Boston, the largest city in New England, has a traffic
problem with peculiar characteristics not found in any
other city in America. Its heritage of endless, narrow,
winding, choked-up busy streets has no parallel in this
country. Streets that were designed over three hundred
years ago, apparently for bridle paths, are now lined with

10. The Results of Planning.
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office buildings, commercial establishments, hotels, depart-
ment stores and skyscrapers that defy traffic solution
at street level. As the commercial hub of New England
its own essential traffic to carry on business and com-
merce is far in excess of existing facilities, while in addi-
tion to this, its location forces it to carry all the north
and south bound traffic from and to the Cape and the
North Shore, as well as all the north and south bound
traffic from southeastern Massachusetts, all of Rhode
Island, eastern Connecticut and most of the New York
to the North Shore points, a burden that creates a
situation without a known parallel.

Your Commission believes that to further ignore this
problem is a blot on our civic intelligence. It is a chal-
lenge, and one that should be faced squarely; and plans
and finances should be arranged for at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity.

Its solution should be complete in the entire Metro-
politan area and not by individual projects; city lines
should be ignored; otherwise, money so spent simply
moves the location of traffic congestion from one street
corner to another, an almost complete waste of public
funds with no permanent benefit. We cannot too strongly
urge that this study continue to a point where an ade-
quate solution can be accepted and put into practice.

13. Metropolitan District Commission.
The conditions existing in Metropolitan Boston are so

correlated as to become an integral part of the Boston
problem and should be so treated. At present, the Met-
ropolitan District Commission proposes several separate
plans for traffic relief, based on existing traffic arteries,
mostly created by traffic from or to Boston proper.

With the acceptance of a so-called Boston Central
Artery and adequate connections to the South Shore and
the Cape, and its final locations defined, the requirements
of the Metropolitan District Commission would immedi-
ately become crystalized and would probably alter or
change the present proposals somewhat. However, they
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are offered in the light of present conditions, and it is
proper to emphasize that this Commission intends to
treat the entire Boston and Metropolitan Boston matter
as a single co-ordinated problem.

14. Massachusetts Problem Outside of Metropoli-
tan Boston.

Massachusetts has about twenty-two thousand miles
of highway, two thousand miles of which are State
highway.

We have based our study on so-called through traffic
requirements, and make no attempt in any way to include
the so-called chapter 90 and chapter 81 roads, farm to
market, rural school bus routes, dirt roads or city streets,
beyond an interest in Highway Fund distribution that
of necessity affects all public ways.

Again, we find the same unfortunate lack of planned
construction, through arteries interspread with bottle-
necks fed into jammed busy streets with blind corners
and traffic hazards, creating delay, expense and accidents.

15. Projects Studied.

Your Commission faced a serious and complex problem,
one that required great study, based on the best knowledge
obtainable of future traffic needs.

To properly acquire this information, complete knowl-
edge of the future highway programs of our adjoining
States had to be secured, as well as traffic counts, traffic
loads, peak movements, by-pass conditions, such as
rivers and general terrain conditions, availability to the
by-passed cities, feeder routes, etc.

It should be apparent that this study requires vast,
exhaustive, technical study, so that a maximum of bene-
fits and a minimum of expense will be involved.

In view of the tremendous task before it, your Com-
mission finally chose a few outstanding projects, and re-
quested the Department of Public Works to make a study
of the following:
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The Boston Central Artery, with adequate connections, both to
the north as well as to the south, and the Cape.

The Lincoln Square problem in Worcester.

The Department has made a detailed study of the
recommendations of the city of Boston for the Central
Artery, and an adequate connection to the South Shore
and the Cape. Since the need is for a continuous route
in a general north and south direction through the Boston
metropolitan area, rather than for separated projects,
this subject was considered as one correlated matter.

The Department has also made a detailed study of
various possible solutions to the Worcester, Lincoln
Square, problem.

Due to the short time available, these studies have
not been carried through to conclusions, and no com-
parative estimates of cost or solutions have yet been
determined. Consequently, your Commission makes no
recommendations at this time.

We have also considered many other projects, such as
the following. We are listing these projects without
priority, as that question has not been determined or
even considered at the present time.

Route 20 from the Worcester Turnpike in Northborough to a point
west of Westfield, by-passing Fiskdale, Brimfield, Palmer, Springfield,
West Springfield and Westfield.

Extension of Route 20 on new location from a point in Lee to the
New York line at State Line in West Stockbridge, connecting with
New York Route 22 and with a proposed New York project for a
new route to Albany, and by-passing East Lee, South Lee, Stockbridge
and West Stockbridge.

The remainder of Route 20, from Westfield to Lee, is not as seri-
ously in need of improvement but should be kept in mind for some
years in the future, to the end that there will be eventually a road
of superhighway type from Boston to the New York line.

Extension of Route 2 from the present westerly land of the four-
lane road in Concord to a point in Westminster, all on new location,
providing a by-pass of Fitchburg and the towns between Concord
and Fitchburg. West of this point studies should be made for relo-
cation or for by-passes of the various towns and cities, such as Athol,
Greenfield and Shelburne Falls.

Route 15 from Route 20 in Sturbridge to the Connecticut line, to
meet the Wilbur Cross Highway in Connecticut.
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Route 5 in Longmeadow, to meet proposed work in Connecticut
(Springfield-Hartford route).

Newburyport Turnpike (Route 1) from the northerly end of the
widened section in Lynnfield to the New Hampshire line, meeting
proposed relocation of Route 1 in New Hampshire.

Completion of the Circumferential Highway (Route 128), includ-
ing the section in Hingham, the section between South Braintree and
Canton, and the section between Wellesley and Lynnfield via Lex-
ington.

Extension of Route 128 from its present easterly terminus in Dan-
vers to Rockport, by-passing Beverly, Manchester and Gloucester,
and including a new high level bridge over the Aunisquam River in
Gloucester.

Construction of the Middlesex Turnpike from the Boston area to
Lowell, with an extension to the New Hampshire line.

A new highway for through traffic from Connecticut and New York
to New Hampshire and Maine, from a point on Route 20 near North-
borough to the New Hampshire line at Seabrook, passing south of
Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill.

Completion of the new Woroester-Providence road, now completed
from Worcester to a point in Sutton.

A new route on Cape Cod, from the Canal at the Sagamore bridge
to a point in Brewster or Orleans, paralleling present Route 6, with
adequate connections to Hyannis and other points on the South Shore
of the Cape.

By-pass of Plymouth and Kingston on Route 3.
Reconstruction of old bridges of major importance, such as the

Springfield-Agawam South End bridge over the Connecticut River,
and the Groveland bridge over the Merrimac River.

A new route from Providence to the Cape
A new route from the Boston area to Fall River and New Bedford,

connecting also with Route 28 to the Cape.
East Boston connection with Sumner Tunnel
The so-called Shawmut Trail in Quincy and Milton, connecting

Route 3A at Fore River with Route 138 at Mattapan.
By-pass of Quincy and Weymouth Landing,
Highway on north side of Merrimac River in Lowell, connecting

Routes 113 and 110.
New route through North Adams
Improvements in Springfield, particularly proper approaches to the

easterly end of the Memorial Bridge, to provide a free flow of traffic.
Completion of Old Colony Parkway from Pope’s Hill to Neponset

Circle.
Reconstruction and widening of the Revere Beach Parkway from

the circle in Medford near the Wellington bridge to the Revere Beach
section, including overpasses and circles where needed.
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A circle in Quincy at Hancock Street and Quincy Shore Drive, near
Neponset bridge.

New parkway on Nantasket Beach Reservation from George Wash-
ington Boulevard to Phipps Street.

Gravelly Creek by-pass of Medford Square from Mystic Avenue
to Fellsway West.

New highway to Revere Beach from the west, to relieve Revere
Street, probably as an extension of Squire Road.

16. Miscellaneous Items.
There were also referred to this Commission bills rela-

tive to changing the date for registration of motor vehicles;
the weight, length and width of trucks; off-street park-
ing; and the establishment of limited access or free ways.

Public hearings were held at the State House on all
four of these matters, and we submit the following recom-
mendations.

17. Registration Dates.
The only argument in favor of changing the dates for

automobile registration is that it would practically force
owners of automobiles to keep their cars registered dur-
ing the severe winter months, there!)}' creating more sale
of gasoline, and a corresponding increase in the gasoline
tax revenue to the Commonwealth.

Strenuous opposition was offered by the State Depart-
ment of Insurance, the insurance companies, the Registry
of Motor Vehicles, and the public.

Considering all the facts argued in this particular
matter, the Commission believes that sufficient evidence
has not been presented to warrant a change in registra-
tion dates at the present time. We therefore recommend
no change.

18. Weight, Length and Width of Motor Vehicles.

In the matter of weight, length and width of motor
vehicles, there is no immediate need of action by the
Commonwealth, for the reason that this situation has
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been taken care of for the duration of the war by Execu-
tive Order No. 19, issued by His Excellency the Gover-
nor, to meet the requirements of the war for the free flow
of material.

This Commission recommends, however, that we return
to the standards which obtained within the Common-
wealth previous to the issuing of Executive Order No.
19, with the exception that the length limit of 35 feet be
retained for single units instead of the 33-foot limit here-
tofore the law. We therefore recommend no change at
this time.

19. Off-Street Parking.

One of the subjects referred to this Commission is that
of off-street parking. The congestion in our larger cities,
especially Boston, is such that thousands of people are
either deprived of the opportunity of shopping or must
park their cars at great distances from the shopping
center, for it is manifestly impossible to allow streets
already congested to be further clogged with parked
cars.

The only solution to this difficulty, which is very real
and growing more so during normal traffic times, appears
to be what is known as off-street parking. Various
traffic committees have studied this problem, and it is
generally conceded that it is possible to establish such
parking facilities in the shopping center at a reasonable
rate, say ten cents an hour. Such parking spaces can
best be provided by the city under a lease to some private
individual. In this way the city can protect the immense
value of the shopping district and greatly increase the
volume of such business.

Your Commission recommends this legislation, and
submits the attached bill. (See Appendix A.)

20. Limited Access or Free Ways.

It appears to the Commission futile to continue under
present laws to construct new express highways and by-
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passes of thickly settled areas on new locations and yet
to allow indiscriminate access, thus destroying for private
gain the value of the traffic facility paid for by the pub-
lic. The President of the United States said in his mes-
sage to Congress on April 27, 1939, “.

. . we all know
that it is largely a matter of chance if a new highway is
located through one man’s land and misses another man’s
land a few miles away. Yet, the man who, by good for-
tune, sells a narrow right of way for a new highway makes,
in most cases, a handsome profit through the increase in
value of all the rest of his land. That represents an un-
earned increment of profit, a profit which comes to a
mere handful of lucky citizens and which is denied to the
great majority.”

The purpose of an express highway is destroyed if, after
opposing streams of traffic have been separated and
bridges constructed at all important crossroads and all
features incorporated to insure safety, convenience and
uninterrupted movement for the traffic for which the
highway was built, driveways must be permitted at every
potential house lot or roadside business site, and new
entering streets must be permitted wherever land de-
velopers wish, all with their attendant entering and
leaving traffic, parking, cross movements, left turns and
U turns. For example, if a by-pass is built in a thickly
settled area without limited access protection, it may serve
its purpose for a short time but it quickly attracts road-
side business of all kinds and becomes just another city
street. The problem then becomes one of building a by-
pass of the by-pass, and so on.

To obtain some of the benefits of a limited access way
without a limited access law, it would be necessary to
obtain a very wide right of way to keep roadside develop-
ment well back from the traveled way, and to construct
service roads to serve such roadside development. With
a limited access way, a narrower right of way would suffice
and service roads are unneeded. Therefore, the cost of
a limited access way may be considerably less than the
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cost of a way without limited access features but de-
signed to obtain and retain similar results.

While it may appear that this legislation is not needed
until after the war, it is necessary for the Department of
Public Works in designing a project for post-war con-
struction to know in advance whether or not the project
is to be designed as a limited access way. This will affect
many features of the design, even including the location,
and delay in this legislation might waste much engineer-
ing work done in the interim.

Your Commission heartily endorses this legislation, and
submits the attached bill. (See Appendix B.)

21. Appreciation.

Throughout all of our deliberations we received fine
co-operation and valuable technical advice from all the
employees of the Department of Public Works, particu-
larly from the commissioners, Messrs. MacDonald,
Schryver and Furnans, also assistant project engineer
Philip H. Kitfield, who was assigned to this Commission
as engineering advisor. To him we are greatly indebted
and very grateful.

We are also grateful and appreciative of the fine co-
operation given to us by the planning boards, engineers
and officials of the city of Boston and the Metropolitan
District Commission, whose vast knowledge of the met-
ropolitan problem was so freely and willingly placed at
the disposal of this Commission.

And last, but not least, to the highway officials of the
States of New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York and
Pennsylvania, who were not only gracious hosts but
showed us a fine example of neighborly co-operation.

From them and their fine staffs of engineers, many new
thoughts and ideas were accumulated on such valuable
subjects as new sources of revenue, finances, planned
highway programs and modern engineering.

We are truly deeply grateful, and hope that when they
vacation in beautiful Massachusetts in post-war days,
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they will see in our network of modern highway con-
struction some of the ideas we learned from them in
actual practice.

The Legislature in 1941 placed at the disposal of
this Commission $240,000 for engineering, but due to the
reasons previously stated in this report we did not deem
it wise to spend all of this money. Actually, we spent,
all told, less than 6 per cent of this amount in the employ-
ment of engineers of the Public Works Department for
reconnaissance, studies and plans. The balance remains
in the State treasury.

This small amount we believe to have been wisely
spent, a permanent investment in engineering data
and plans on hand in the Massachusetts Department of
Public Works.

In filing this report of progress, and recommending a
continuation of this Commission for two more years, we
do so solely on the recognized need for a complete planned
construction program throughout this Commonwealth,
so that all future highway construction in Massachusetts
will be part of a master plan, approved by the General
Court and the Governor, to include and establish a
financial program to guarantee it through to completion.

In principle it is the only sound approach, while in
practice it is already a proved and huge success in sim-
ilarly situated eastern States.

24. Recommendations.
We therefore respectfully recommend that this Com-

mission be allowed to continue for two more years, in
an effort to give the, tax-paying car owner an equitable
increased and modern return for his money, as well as
being prepared in the event of an economic and employ-
ment crisis in post-war days, with a sensible and useful

22. Cost of the Study.

23. Conclusion.
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program of public works available for immediate presenta-
tion to the Federal government, including as many plans,
blue prints and specifications as possible to assure Mas-
sachusetts of its just share of any financial grants made
for the relief of its citizens and the financial stability of
its various political subdivisions.

Respectfully submitted,

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON.
EDWARD W. STAVES.
F. EBEN BROWN.
PETER J. JORDAN.
JOHN E. TROY, Jr.
PHILIP M. MARKLEY.
WILLIAM A. BENNETT.
HERMAN A. MacDONALD.
EUGENE C. HULTMAN.
CHARLES A. COYLE.

Note. Robert Cutler, as corporation counsel of the city of Bos-
ton, was designated by the mayor of said city to be his representa-
tive on the Commission. Mr. Cutler served as such member for a

major portion of the period of its existence, and resigned when he
entered the service of the United States Army. His resignation oc-
curred prior to the completion of the work of the Commission.

Senator Chester A. Dolan, Jr., served as an active member of the
Commission until he entered the military forces of the United States,
and this report was not submitted to him for his signature by reason
of his absence from the Commonwealth due to service in said military
forces.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three

An Act to authorize the provision in the city of

BOSTON OF PUBLIC OFF-STREET PARKING FACILITIES

AND THE OPERATION AND REGULATION THEREOF.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It is hereby declared that the free
2 circulation of traffic of all kinds through the streets
3 of the city of Boston is necessary to the health, safety,
4 and general welfare of the public, whether residing in
5 said city or travelling to, through or from said city in
6 the course of lawful pursuits; that in recent years the
7 greatly increased use by the public of motor vehicles
8 of all kinds has caused serious traffic congestion in the
9 streets of the city of Boston; that parking of motor

10 vehicles in the streets of the city of Boston has con-
-11 tributed to this congestion to such an extent as to
12 constitute at the present time a public nuisance; that
13 such parking prevents the free circulation of traffic in,
14 through, and from said city, impedes the rapid and
15 effective fighting of fires and disposition of police
16 forces in said city, threatens irreparable loss in valua-
-17 tions of city property which can no longer be readily

LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED.
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18 reached by vehicular traffic, and endangers the health,
19 safety, and welfare of the general public; that this
20 parking nuisance is not capable of being adequately
21 abated except by provision of sufficient off-street
22 parking facilities, conveniently located in the several
23 commercial and residential districts of the city; that
24 adequate off-street parking facilities have not been
25 provided by private capital and private parking
26 spaces now existing must be forthwith supplemented
27 by off-street parking facilities provided by public
28 undertaking; and that the enactment of sections two
29 to eight of this act, inclusive, is hereby declared to be
30 a public necessity.

1 Section 2. The city of Boston shall have and
2 may exercise all powers necessary or convenient to
3 carry out the purpose of this act, which is hereby de-
-4 dared to be the acquisition, creation, and operation,
5 in any manner hereinafter provided, under public
6 regulation, of public off-street parking facilities in
7 the city of Boston as a necessary incident to insuring
8 in the public interest the free circulation of traffic in
9 and through said city. Such powers shall include, but

10 shall not be limited to, the powers enumerated in the
11 following paragraphs (a) to (i) inclusive:
12 (a) The power to purchase, acquire by gift, bequest,
13 devise, or grant, and hold property, real or personal
14 or any interest therein, in any area of the city of
15 Boston as to which the authority appointed under
16 section three shall have made a determination that
17 public parking facilities are therein required;
18 ( b ) The power to take by eminent domain, under
19 chapter seventy-nine or eighty A of the General Laws,
20 and hold property, real or personal, or any interest
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21 therein, in any area of the city of Boston as to which
22 the authority appointed under section three shall
23 have made a determination that public parking facili-
-24 ties are therein required;
25 (c) The power to clear and improve any property
26 acquired under this act, and to construct or cause to
27 be constructed thereon such structures suitable for
28 parking facility as the authority appointed under
29 section three shall determine;
30 (d) The power to maintain and operate for the
31 parking by the public of vehicles any property, or
32 interest in property, acquired under this act;
33 (e) The power to contract with any individual,
34 firm, association, or corporation, private or public,
35 subject to the provisions of this act, for the operation
36 as a public parking facility of any property, or interest
37 in property, acquired under this act, for such period
38 not exceeding three years as the authority appointed
39 under section three shall determine;

40 (/) The power to license or lease to any individual,
41 firm, association, or corporation, private or public,
42 subject to the provisions of this act, for the operation
43 thereof as a public parking facility, any property,
44 or interest in property, acquired under this act, for
45 such period not exceeding three years as the authority
46 appointed under section three shall determine;
47 (g) The power to sell, exchange, transfer, or assign
48 any property, real or personal, or any interest therein,
49 acquired under this act, whether or not improved, and
50 which the authority appointed under section three
51 shall have determined to be no longer necessary or
52 required for the proper achievement of the purpose
53 of this act;

54 (h) The power to establish and revise from time to
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55 time, with or without public hearing, schedules of
56 rates to be charged for the use of parking facilities
57 operated under this act, and to establish, extend,
58 revise, and rescind regulations in regard to the use,
59 operation and occupancy of any property or interest
60 therein acquired under this act, to the end that the
61 maintenance, operation, use, and charge for the use
62 of all such property shall be subject to public regula-
-63 tion;

64 (i) The power to engage in or contract for the con-
-65 struction, reconstruction, alteration, repair, and main-
-66 tenance of any 'parking facilities operated or to be
67 operated under this act.

1 Section 3. The mayor of the city of Boston shall
2 appoint from time to time such department, board,
3 commission, or official as he may determine as the
4 authority to exercise for and in the name of the city
5 of Boston, subject to the approval of the mayor, any
6 of the powers herein granted; except that any taking
7 by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine or
8 chapter eighty A of the General Laws shall be done in
9 accordance with the provisions of section thirty-one

10 of chapter four hundred and eighty-six of the acts of
11 nineteen hundred and nine. The authority so ap-
-12 pointed by the mayor shall exercise the aforesaid
13 powers, subject to the approval of the mayor, and
14 shall have full power and discretion to make, with or
15 without public hearing, any determination provided
16 in section two to be made by said authority.

1 Section 4. Any contract, license, or lease made
2 under this act shall be subject to termination, at the
3 option of the city of Boston acting by or through the
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4 authority appointed under section three, in the event
5 of any failure or omission on the part of any party
6 thereto to observe and enforce the regulations or
7 schedules of rates made and in effect pursuant to this
8 act.

1 Section 5. The authority appointed under sec-
-2 tion three shall fix the charges for parking accommo-
-3 dations in parking facilities operated under this act
4 at the lowest possible rates, consistent with achieving
5 the purpose of this act, which will defray the cost of
6 maintaining, operating, and administering said park-
-7 ing facilities and of meeting the charges for principal
8 of and interest on any indebtedness incurred by the
9 city under this act for the purpose of the acquisition,

10 construction, or improvement of land and public
11 parking facilities; and without any purpose to obtain
12 for the city any profit or surplus revenue from the
13 operation of said parking facilities. The rates so to
14 be charged shall make no discrimination among the
15 members of the public seeking to use the said parking
16 facilities and any differentials in said rates shall be
17 based upon differences in location, space, use, or other
18 reasonable differences and shall equally apply to all
19 persons using the facilities to which such rates apply.

1 Section 6. In addition to funds which may be
2 appropriated under subsection thirty-three of section
3 five of chapter forty of the General Laws, the city of
4 Boston, in order to meet the cost of the acquisition,
5 construction, and improvement of land and public
6 parking facilities under this act, may provide funds
7 therefor through borrowing. To that end, the treas-
-8 urer of the city, without any other authority than that
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9 contained in this act, may, at one time or from time
10 to time as the mayor of the city may approve, issue
11 and sell at public or private sale serial bonds of the
12 city. If more than one series of bonds shall be issued,
13 each authorized issue of bonds shall constitute a sepa-
-14 rate loan. The bonds shall be designated on their
15 face “Public Off-street Parking Facilities Bond
16 Act of 1943”; shall be in such form of coupon or
17 registered bonds without coupons or coupon bonds
18 exchangeable for registered bonds as the treasurer
19 of the city shall determine; shall be for such term not
20 exceeding twenty years from the respective dates of
21 issue as the mayor and the treasurer of the city shall
22 determine; shall bear interest in accordance with the
23 provisions of chapter fifty-two of the Special Acts of
24 nineteen hundred and eighteen; shall be payable as
25 to principal by such annual payments as will extin-
-26 guish said bonds at maturity and so that the first of
27 such annual payments on account of any such loan
28 shall be made not later than two years after the date
29 of the bonds issued therefor and that the amouht of the
30 principal payments in any year on account of any
31 such loan shall not be less than the amount of prin-
-32 cipal of the loan payable in any subsequent year.
33 The treasurer of the city of Boston shall hold the pro-
-34 ceeds of said bonds in the treasury of the city and
35 shall pay therefrom the costs and the expenses in-
-36 curred under the provisions of this act. Any premiums
37 received from the sale of said bonds, less the cost of
38 preparing, issuing and selling the same, shall be ap-
-39 plied to the payment of the first bond or bonds to
40 mature. The city treasurer may, with the approval
41 of the mayor, make a temporary loan for a period of
42 not more than one year in anticipation of the money
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43 to be derived from the sale of any issue of said bonds
44 and may issue notes therefor, and such notes may be
45 refunded by the issue of new notes maturing within
46 said year, but the period of the permanent loan herein
47 authorized shall not be extended by reason of any
48 such temporary loan. Indebtedness incurred under
49 this section shall, except as herein provided, be sub-
-50 ject to the provisions, applicable to the city of Boston,
51 of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, exclusive
52 of the limitation contained in the first paragraph of
53 section seven thereof.

1 Section 7. The public improvements authorized
2 in this act are herein declared to be general in their
3 benefits and no betterments shall be assessed therefor.

1 Section 8. If any provision of this act, or the
2 application of such provision to any person or cir-
-3 cumstances, shall be held invalid, the remainder of
4 this act or the application of such provision to persons
5 or circumstances other than those as to which it is
6 held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act relating to laying out “limited access”
WAYS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter eighty-one of the General Laws, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended by adding im-
-3 mediately after section seven A the following new
4 section;

5 Section 78. If the department determines that
6 public necessity and convenience require that a limited
7 access way shall be laid out, it shall lay out such way
8 in the same manner as state highways. A “limited
9 access way” is hereby defined to be a highway over

10 which the easement of access in favor of abutting land
11 exists only at such points and in such manner as is
12 designated in the order of laying out. All of the pro-
-13 visions of law in regard to the laying out, relocation,
14 alteration or discontinuance of state highways and to
15 damages therefor shall apply to limited access ways.
16 If a limited access way is laid out in whole or in part
17 in the location of an existing public way, the owners

18 of land abutting upon such existing public way shall
19 be entitled to recover damages under chapter seventy-

Appendix B.
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20 nine for the taking of or injury to their easements of
21 access to such public way. No highway, town way,
22 or private way shall be laid out by county commis-
-23 sioners, by the selectmen of a town or by the appro-
-24 priate board of a city which crosses, enters upon or
25 unites with a limited access way, without the consent
26 in writing of the department.


